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At the Theater.
BOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS. .

May 4 German Theatrical com-

pany.
May 5 "The Midnight Flyer." mat-

inee.
May 11 Howe's Pictures, matinee.
May 16 "The Convict's Daughter."
May 18 "The Lion and the Mouse."

"Alt Heidelberg." The Milwaukee
German Theater company, under the
direction of l.udwig C. Kreiss from the
Milwaukee I'abst theater, will appear
at the Illinois theater Saturday. May
4. in the world-wid- e success, "Alt
Heidelberg." The company is the
strongest German company that ever
traveled in America. "Alt Heidelberg"
has been produced by them in Chi-

cago, Milwaukee, also on the road, and
always received the unanimous praise
of both press and public. The Milwau-

kee Evening Wisconsin writes about
the production: "'Alt Heidelberg' has
been produced many times before Mi-

lwaukee audiences, but Sunday night's
presentation deserves to rank with the
best of them, and it certainly far

any of the English presenta-
tions which have been biven it. For
It takes a German cast to give the at-

mosphere to this deligraful play of
real German student life. And Curt
Stark as Karl Heinz, heir apparent to
the throne of Saxe-Karlsbur- enacted
his role In a way that was excellent to
a degree. He was in truth tin- - young
man. whoso life has been blighted by
the close atmosphere of court life, and
who at 2u has not even had a glimpse
of the sunshine outside the cold
walis. The other characters of the
play were in decidedly competent
hands. Emil Marx distinguished him-
self as .luettner, the brokon-.low- doc-

tor of philosophy, who comes back to
his Heidelberg and his youth as the.
companion of the prince. Herin Meli-ze- r

as the chamberlain, played
his role with a delicious humor. Ger-
trude Senger deserves applause lor her

Science in Selecting
Proper Foods

People Are Unhealthy Because They
Do Not Eat The Right Food.

Jn these days of adullor.itiil foods
mil food products sueli a food as isknown to lx; pure ami wholesome is
indeed welcome. We have heard ofmany breakfasL foods and cereal prod-
ucts some broadly advertised as wholeproducts, others as cure-all- s for every
disease known to man. No doubt they
arc-- all pood and possessed of some
meiit, but most of them arc manufac-
tured with some forcijrn sweetening
at'.ent to make them palatable, .iiioiikall the breakfast and cereal foods of-
fered the public to-da- y, we believe we
are warranted in sayintr that Malta-Vit- a

is the only food that is simply
ind wholly pure Brain product andnothinp rise, except a little salt. Malta-Vit- a

as it comes to you from the fac-tory is all of the wheat. It has beenthoroughly cleaned, steamed to pela-tiniz- e
the1 starch, then added to it isbarley malt extract made from selectedbarley this, actinic upon the starch,turns it into maltose or malt suprar,

pronounced by physicians ami food ex-
perts the finest, purest, mnsi healthfulsweetening nrent known. Then theprain of wheat is roll4 out flat into a
thin wafer flake and baked in the
ovens. It comes to you fresh and pure
and sweet absolutely nothing but a
prain product prepared in the cleanest
and most wholesome way and turned
into the most delicious whole wheat
food that can be found. Malta-Vit- a is
sold by all grocers. Now 10 cents.

GROCERY

BARGAINS

We sell for CASH ONLY, there-for- e

we are able to sell for these
low prices, which you will be
able to take advantage of until
closing time Saturday night.
Read them over and then let us
have your order:

21 pounds of granualated
uSar S1.00

Golden West flour.
Per s" 98
Fresh eggs,
per dozen 14)
Rural New York potatoes,
per bushel 50
Head Light brand sweet
corn, per can 5J
Great Rock Island soap,
12 bars 25
Quaker Oats,
per package
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
per package llQuaker Puffed Rice,
3 packages ... 25
Egg-O-See- -,

3 packages 25J
Malta Vita,
3 packages 25J
Toasted Corn Flakes,
3 packages 25J
Fresh Cottage Cheese Every Day.

Seighartner
CSL Boeije,

THE ONLY STRICTLY CASH
STORE IN TOWN.

930 Third Avenue - - Both Phones

Kathie. There is no need to tell again
the story; and the delicious humor and
the exquisite pathos of it all I cannot
describe. Suflice it to say, that with
jt merry student songs, its giorious
tlilcs of life unfettered by the minor
things of life where even princes of
the blood can be happy as common
mortals Alt Heidelberg offers a
sWfct and genuine picture of the joy
of living."

"The Midnight Flyer." One of the
lug scenes in 1 lie Midnight Flyer is
the ship scene, showing the deck of the
steamer Winchester, the storm at st
and the realistic shipwreck. Over r0.
(miii toot of scenery is used for this one
scone alone, and it is said to be a mar-
vel of I lie scene painter's brush. This
play will bo presented at the Illinois
Sunday, May 5, .matinee and night.

"Madam Butterfly" Closes Season.
The final performance for "Madam But-

terfly" for this season was given at the
Montauk theater in Brooklyn last Sat
urday night, and this week many of
the artists of Mr. Savage's English Op
era company are sailing for Europe
((inductor Waller Bothwell goes to
Berlin and Vienna, spending the great
or pari of the summer at the Austrian
capital.- - Mine. Samosy will sail for
Hamburg Tuesday, while Conductors
Alfred Feith and Cornelius Hopper will
bo passengers on the same boat. Fran
els Maelennan. the tenor, and Miss
Florence Huston, the beautiful colora....... ! . .......io.iv jiui-a- . soprano, will spend I lie summer in
London. Miss Ksleile Bloomtiehl will
return to Dresden, and Miss Harriet
Bounce will be in Berlin. Miss Kena
Vivienno will remain in New York dur-
ing May.aud will then sail for Italy to
remain there all summer. Joseph
Sheehan has gone to his home at New
Rochelle, and it is barelv possible that
he may dodge Europe this summer.

Odd Fellows at Elite. Manager
r ricdcmvald of the Elite entertained
the members of Prosperity camp N

i" i i. yi. u. . oi iiavenport and a nun;
her of Rock Island Odd Fellows at the
second performance last evening. Th.
pertormors introduced some clover
take-off- s on those present anil a serie
of special slides on the Klitescopc
made a decided hit. The hill for th
balance of the week beginning t lit:
evening will he composed of the Im
perial Comedy Four, one of the clove
est quartets on the vaudeville stag'
Bnxiks and coder, comedy sketch: D-

w lit and .asnmore. a ream wnien i

making a hit with its comedy sketch
and a sensational wire act. There will
also be a new illustrated song and th
latest moving pictures. Tomorrow a!
rernoon .Manager r rieilon walil prom
ises another surprise for all the ladi.
who attend the matinee and Saturdiv
afternoon every child atending will re
ceive a present.

Miss Woodbury at Augustana.
Miss Elizabeth Woodbury of Chica-
go, a reader of classical literature,
will give a reading of George KHott's
'Armgnrl" at Augustana college tomor
row evening as an extra number in
the Lyceum course. Miss Woodbury's

la oruer to prove to yo
1 that Dr. A. "W. Chase.

1 Q Ointment Is a certain am
I W W absolute cure 'or an7 'orc

itching, bleeding, o
protruding piles, the manufacturers guarati
lee a cure. You can use it and if no1

cured get your money back. Mr. Caspe
Walton, laborer, Michigan City, Jnd., says
"I work hard and lift a great deal. The strai:
brought on an attack of piles. They itcha
and they protruded and bled. Nothing helpo
them until I used Dr. AJX7. Chase's Ointmen'
That cured them." 60c a box at all dealers, c
Dr. AAV. Chase Medicisk Co., Buffalo, N."5

Dr. A. IV. Chase's Ointment
HARPER HOUSE PHARMACT.

ANY PROSPECTIVE
PIANO PURCHASER

Who is thinking of securing a good
instrument may obtain free abeau-tifu- l

catalofr-brochur- containing
photographs of the following musi-
cal celebrities, who endorse the
Steinway Piano:

Abt.
Arditi.
A uber.
Berlioz.
Bloom field- -

Zeisler.
Boscovitz.
Buck.
Busonl.
Calve.
Carreno.
D'Albert.
Damrosch.
lie Lussao.
De Pachmann.
Ie Resike.
Eames-Stor-

ElKar.
Esslpolf.
Gerster.

of

Goddard.
rounod.

Herbert.
Hofmann.
Joscffy.
Lassalle.
Lehmann.
LcKchetivzky.
Lhevinne.
Lieblint.
Liszt.
Manclnelll.
Mason.
Melha.
Mentcr.
Niklch.
Nordlca.
I'adcrewskl.
Harepa-Kosa- .
Patti.
Paur.

Rclneclc.
Rosenthal.
Rubenstein.
Saint-Sjien-

Scalehi.
Schiller.

Scidl.
Sembrich.
Sousa.
Strauss.
Taubert.
Thomas.
Yicuxtemps.
Wagner.
Weingartner.
Wieniawsky.
Wolfsohn.
Wollenhaupt.

And 150 Others.
Id writing please ask for "Portraits of

Musical Celebrities."

Most people in these prosperous times
would purchase a Steinway could they realize
the ereat satisfaction such a purchase would
afford them. Steinway s are reasonably
priced. We also include a Bargain List of
second-han- d Steinways and pianos of other
makes taken in exchange.

Pianos shipped everywhere. Freight is
only a trifle. Easy monthly payments may
be arranged.

Steinway & Sons
107 East 14th Street

New York City
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reading will he divided into three
scenes, and between the scenes Profes-
sor Sigfrid Laurin will give several mu-

sical numbers. The program will open
with a selection by the Wenuerberg
chorus, and Mr. Laurin's numbers will
he: Prelude (Chopin); "On Wing of
Song" (Mendelssohn-Liszt)- ; scene from
Parsifal, "March to the Holy Grail"
(Wagner-Liszt)- ; "Spinning Song" from
the "Flying Dutchman" (Wagner-Liszt)- ,

and "Rhapsodie Hongroise" (Wagner- -

Liszt). Augustana is particularly for
tunate in securing Miss Woodbury at
this time, for next year she will tour
the country under her own supervision
and will not appear in this part of the
country. She is said to be a reader of
unusual merit and talent. The tickets
used tomorrow evening will also he
good for admission to a concert to he
liven May 10 by the Wennerberg cho

rus. The glee club has just returned
from the most successful tour it has
ever made through Indiana, Illinois
and Michigan.

Only Blood-Sweatin- g Hippopotamus
Among the many attractive features

of the mammoth $l,0u,noo collection of

PROFESSOR CYRIL G. HOPKINS ON

ROTATION OF CROPS TO SAVE SOIL
The most thorough investigator and I the air.

actual soil conditions in 1 i- - thirds
nois, and the highest authority on this
aihject, is Professor Cyril G. Hopkins

ot our experiment station. In his ad-

dress at the Illinois Farmers' institute.
he spoke substantially as follows con
cerning rotation ot crops:

The only kind soil treatment in
common use that is even believed to
benefit the soil is a crop relation in
cluding an occasional clover crop, hut
that rotation is a means of depleting
the fertility, and the clover used in
this way in grain farming serves only
as a most powerful soil stimulant, leav
ing the soil poorer with each passing
rotation until crop yields become re
duced, clover being the first crop to
fail in this system. At this point land
values usually begin to decrease. I'n-de- r

the successful clover system of
grain farming the land owner may re-

ceive one-hal- f of a (!0 bushel crop of
corn, which at :!5o a bushel will return
$10.50 per acre ."0 cents for taxes and

per cent interest on $200 land, but 10
or mi years after the clover system
tails the land owner may be receiving
only one-thir- d of 30 bushels of corn per
acre, which with the same price and
lax would leave him only $3 5 per
cent interest on $00 land.

Where Itollllimi In Sufficient.
C rop rotation alone is sufficient to

maintain the fertility of some soils at
;i low yielding power, as on sloping
land whose surface soil is washed
away at least as rapidly as the fertili
ty is removed by crops and whose sub
-- oil is as rich or richer than the sur
f:ice. Such lands are valued at $10 to
$110 per acre.

"I cannot comprehend how it is pos-

sible io .maintain the common Illinois
:rairie and level uplano at their pres
out value and productive power if we
continue to remove from these lands
larger amounts of phosphorus and ni- -

rogen than are returned.
Kflert of n Four-Ye- ar notation.

'Suppose we are practicing a four- -

vcar rotation: Corn two years, oa-'-

with clover seeding the third year, the
lover for hay and seed crops the

Tourth year. Let us assume yields of
loo bushels of corn iht acre. 100 luish- -

of oats, and four tons per acre of
lover (such yields have been prodtic-d)- .

The four crops in such a rota- -

ion would remove M pounds ot pnos- -

ihorus per acre from the soil, or if
.ve leave the stalks on the land, (:
xxinds of phosphorus. The principal
ype of soil in the Illinois corn belt av- -

rages about 1,200 pounds of phos- -

ihorus in the first seven inches, and
his entire amount of phosphorus would
e sutncient lor only o years oi sucn
arming. On the other hand, suppose
vith this crop rotation we can secure
'rom the soil each year only 1 per cent
if the phosphorus contained in the
irst seven inches; this would be only
!2 pounds a year, and would necessar- -

ly reduce the crop yields much oelow
he amount suggested.
'nil (I re I nlrita l'lioxphorun In Upturned.
"On the ordinary soils of Illinois, ulti

mate failure is the only future for this
system of farming, even if we consider
the phosphorus alone. But this deple-
tion of phosphorus may be made up by
returning that element to the land in
'ione meal, in rock phosphate, or In
sufficient amounts of farm manure.
Neither ins Mtrojien he Maintained.
Three crops of corn in this rotation

would remove 290 pounds of nitrogm
ner acre. If all the nitrogen contained
in the clover crop is taken from the
air, the clover roots and stubble would
apply only 80 pounds of nitrogen to the
soil. Here will be a net loss of more
than 200 pounds of nitrogen in this ro-
tation. It is not possible to maintain
the supply of nitrogen by such as sys-
tem. Where this rotation is success
ful for a time, it is due to the fact that.
the soil nitrogen has been drawn upon
year by year, while the chief effect of
the clover has been to extract phos-
phorus from the soil for its own
growth and for the use of succeeding
crops.

"(If the yields were only half those
assumed above, they would not be re
duced so rapidly, but it would only be
a matter of a little longer time when
such rotation would fail)."

Where the Clover Mlrni;ri (ioea.
On land capable of furnishing nit

rogen lor even a crop of
corn, the clover crop will undoubtedly
draw a third of its nitrogen from tho
soil and not more than two-third- s from

wild animals exhibited with Gollmar
Bros, greatest of American shows is
the only genuine black African blood-sweatin- g

hippopotamus in captivity.
This monster brute, representing a
cash outlay of $20.(miii, is transmuted
in a colossal tank which is built to
hold 40,000 gallons of water, weighing
more than a freight car. The mighty
captive is greater in bulk than the
largest elephant and alone is worth
traveling loo miles to see. In the
arena are shown 10') new feature acts,!
in which are engaged the world's most
famed circus celebrities, riders, leap- -

ers, vaulters, aeriaiisis, acro:ia:s ami
contortionists. The hippodrome exer

student of of

of

cises present a spectacular realistis
page from the eld world's tournament,
history, and with dare-dev- il races,'
jousts and gladiatorial contests keep;
the interest of the audience at the
highest pitch. At 1 o'clock each,
morning the great Gollmar Bros.', new j

featured free fair and triumphant pa-- 1

geant through the principal streets.
Don't fail to see it. Gollmar Bros'. '

greatest of American shows comes to
Rock Island, May 10. Two perform-- j

ances daily; doors open 1 and p. m

Consequently, since two-th- e

nitrogen in the en:iio
piant is removed in the tops, the roois
and stubble will leave no more nii.-j- -

geu in the sou than the plant iak"s
from the soil.

If all the crops grown in tho
are fed, including the corn stalks

and if three-fourth- s of tile nitrogen '..s

returned in the manure, we have il

to replace that removed in the
corn and tints crop. Possibly the gram
farmer can the nitrogen :iy
plowing under everything produced ex-

cepting the grains and the clover seel
preferably only one corn crop bein- -

grown in rotation.
"The nitrogen can be maintaitie.!

easier in a six year rotation, to include
about two years of pasture, using ::

inixtiiie of red clover, al.sikc. timolii.-- .

and red top. instead of seeding r
clover only, with the oals. This would
mean three grain crops, and nn-ad- v

and past tire the other half ot i!n- - lime.

Sciatica Cured After 20 Years of Tor-
ture.

For more than 20 years .1. 15. Mussey
of :;:',22 Clinton sireet, Miuneapoii.:,
Minn., was tortured by sciaiicn. The
pain and suffering which he endured
during this time is beyond comprehen-
sion. Nothing gave him any permanent
relief until he used Chamberlain's Pain
Halm. One application of liiat liniment
relieved the pain and made sleep and
rest possible, anti less than one bottle
has effected a permanent cure. If trou-
bled with sciatica or rheumatism, why
not try a 25-ee- hot lie of l'ain Halm
and see for yourself how quickly it
relieves the pain. For sale by all lead-
ing druggists.

A 25c. Bottle ol

(temp's Balsam
Contains

40 DOSES,
And each dose is more effective than
four times the same quantity of any
other cough remedy, however well
advertised and however strongly rec-
ommended that remedy may be.

Kemember always that KEMT'S
BALSAM is the

Best Cough" Cure.
It him saved thousands from con-

sumption.
It has saved thousands of lives.

At all druggists', 25c, 50e. and $1.
Don't accept anything rlc.
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For tho
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Theater

18th St.

ANOTHER SURPRISE
To- -

MISS IT.

3 P.M. 8 P. M. 9:15 P. M.

SPECIAL Entire change of program
twice a week Mondays and

High Class
Vaudeville

Any Seat

Ladies
Afteruoon.

DON'T

THREE SHOWS DAILY

iO

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
OF EVERY KIND

at Lowest Wholesale Prices.

FRANK CAMPANA ,
2100 Third Ave., Industrial Home

Building.
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BATTLE
TOASTED

6ATTLCCREEK.ntCH.

It toolc ten years to perfect tlie delicious flavor ancl dainty crispness in tne real
Toasted Corn Flakes. Ten years mind you!

And not a flake was placed on the market until We were satisfied that it was perfect.
The public quickly showed its appreciation. It was such a delightful change from

the tasteless, insipid breakfast foods.

So the d emand hecame enormous widespread, our mills were soon overtaxed.
We ran far hehmd our orders. Never before had a food gained such popularity in
so short a time.

Then came the ever-waiti- ng imitator. In the space of a few weeks the market
was flooded with miserable counterfeits.

Being wholly unable to reproduce the flavor, the pirates joggled with the title
called their worthless products "Just as good" Corn Flakc3. Others stole the name
outright, for unfortunately the law does not prevent.

But there are ways by which you can be absolutely certain of getting the genuine.
They may fool you once by the name; they may fool you by the package; hut they

cannot fool you in the taste after you once eat the original product. And remember

THE SIGNATURE OF

9

Identifies the GENUINE

TOASTED
BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

aRM-Jittrgp-yrr- .i n .tt9i.i.Ktsvxiiaii i

AMUSEMENTS.

DlMCTION CHAMBCBUK.KlNDTIl COHPANV

Sircinl l.nuiiK-iii-n(- .

Saturday, May 4.

&

Milwjmkcc's ) iitsclif TlK-ati-r-- i si II- -

si luiri, I'ri'Si'iit inic tin' .Mi)st tin --

ressful C'Mni'ily,

Alt Heidelberg
iTlu' lU iiiiiil rin. in Vi'isinn ( Ki

Mauslii'lil's I "ml ispulvil llil.)
'I'lip lil:iukco .i'rmiin ThrlldT im-pnil- .v

Iiiin Ihr rMliililislia-i- l f
hrinK llu-- l'ori-imi-,- 1 I hcHlrii-n- l

I 'oiiipHn.v in I hp Wrsl.
I'UlfKS 2'.r. .".Ho. 7".r; lnxs, $1.

!RtCTiort CtiAnaiRLiN.KiNOTAConpAMv

Sunday, May 5.

MnliiK-i- - mill MkM.

Mil Anderson's Big iSeeiiie I'rmluet ion.

THE MIDNIGHT FLYER!
Ill Immii- - Acts :unl Six S' 'lies.

FIVE DIG SPECIALTY ACTS.

I'llMOi
M.iliiiie, l'l- - an. I l!5e; nilit, -- .".e. y.".c

and 5iie.

An Evening of Genuine
Enjoyment by Ar-

tists at

Augustana College

Auditorium
FRIDAY, MAY 3.

I. Minn Kliziihrth Woolhurj rrmlor.formerly a member of tlie Columbian
College of Kxpressiun.

11 Sliifrlil l.nurin, pinniat, of Augus-lam- icollege.
II I Ao(HKHiia t'olleKe iler ( lull, an

exeellent i hoi us of ly voices; Kinil
Uarson. ilireetor.

Admission, oil eentn, resi-rve- seat.
This ticket will also admit bearer to

a concert given by the College Glee
club May 1(1. This club has just re-

turned from a very successful trip
through Illinois, Indiana and Michigan.
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CORNFLAKES
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Of the latest desirable designs In

always to be found in our estab-
lishment at any season of the year.
Put at certain times we are busier
than at others. Best for you to

make your selections and place
your order in advance. Then yo-- i

will be sure of prompt service
when you want it most; also a com-

plete line of the celebrated Mas-ury- 's

house and floor paints, oils,
varniehes and brushes are to be

had here.

W. C. HUBBE
1612 Fourth Ave. Rock Island

The Newest and Best
Designs in Wall Paper

Are now ready- - for your Inspection at this store. Our stuck tfcis spring
is larger and more complete than ever, and wo are certain that we
can suit the most exacting. Ton arc invited to call and see our stock.
Our prices will do the rest. Ask to see our stock of GENUINE

SWISS TEKKO, on parchment, for which we arc sole agents.

Let ug figure on your painting and decorating.

LERCH r& GREVE.
THE RELIABLE WALL PAPER DEALERS.

2002 Fourth Avenue. Rock Island, III.

Elegance in Wa.ll Paper
Like distinction of carriage and de-

portment In human s, appeals to the
artistic eye. There's a certain sub-

tle "something" in papers we select
and sell which speaks of style,
taste and superiority which people
appreciate. We ask you to see and
select wall decorations here at your
leisure, as you will find our goods
priced very low.

Parldfin Wall Paper Co.
411 Seventeenth Street,


